


Cross-Age Tutors “Buddies Program”

Differentiated Reading groups

Lawrence Hall of 
Science’s MARE 

Week

"The only thing more expensive than education 
is ignorance."



From Kindergarten Journal Writing

To Fifth Grade Personal Narratives

“I didn't fail the test, I just found 100 ways to do it 
wrong”

The Writing 
Process:



Balclutha Field Trip

Science Fair

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I 
remember. Involve me and I learn.”

Civil War Re-enactment



Our Chalk Art Project. Practicing 
for a place in the Guinness Book of 
World Records

Parent Led Art Docent Program

PTA Sponsored Young 
Imaginations

 

Assemblies

“Genius without education is like silver in the mine.”



Our Data shows that in school and after school  intervention 
programs and the classroom use of SIOP strategies with 
differentiated and targeted  instruction for English Language 
Learners, helped increase student achievement in ELA and Math in

 
2008-2009
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“Without continual growth and progress, such 
words as improvement,

 
achievement,

 
and 

success
 

have no meaning.”

ELL CST Proficiency Levels



“Our necessities never equal our wants.”

Franklin School’s Budgets:
•EIA  .3 FTE

 

=

 

$30,000

 

~Purpose: Develop fluency in English 
and academic proficiency of English 
Learners

•1 Title lll

 

.1 FTE=

 

$4,000~ Purpose: Supplement language 
instruction to help limited-English-

 
proficient (LEP) students attain English 
proficiency and meet academic 
achievement

•SLIG=

 

$27,220              ~ Purpose: Improve library and other 
school programs

•General Fund= $6611  ~ Purpose: Site supplies, duplication costs, 
postage and UPS-interprogram



“An investment in knowledge pays the most 
dividends”

Franklin school is supported by AEF’s “Adopt a classroom”

 

program
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